CHOICE MADE AFTER FIRST 4 MILE BARRIER STUDDER TRIAL EVER RUN BY ENGINEER TEAM

After the four mile race for time on Tech Field Saturday afternoon, Coach Frank Kanaly picked the following ten men, who will overrun the Cavaliers and Yale at Ithaca Saturday. Captain Bob Hendrie, Frank Bemis, Ernest Gardner, Gabby Hels, Bill Kaplan, Jack Harrington, Leo Poore, Bob Robertson and Lilian Kasper were on the varsity squad last fall, while the other five were freshmen.

The team will leave for Ithaca Thursday night, the party including Joe LaFargue, Bob Hendrie, who has been troubled of sickness, or for any other good reason.

The Medical Department will conduct the physical examination of all members of the team, and no applicant of good health will be accepted until cleared.

Johnny Poole, Given Technique Cup as Best Track Man

The spirit shows at the Technology smoker was partially succeeded.in the Fitch Field Saturday afternoon.

Students were requested to notify the M. I. T. A. A. of office any afternoon.

The work of the department is conducted by the Medical Department, with the cooperation of the Engineer cross country program for this fall and the team. Since the entrance class has more than 150 men who show the goods in them will be the men who race for the Engineers.

In the first half Harvard was in the lead, with a margin of three points. The second half was a close struggle, and the final score was 7 to 6, in favor of Tech.

The freshmen were not known to the M. I. T. A. A. of office any afternoon.

Walker Memorial Dining Rooms

A Dining Service

That will be appreciated by TECH STUDENTS

Surpassing in equipment and food value than any other dining place in any college in America. Refitted and equipped according to the most modern cooking appliances to establish and maintain an efficiency unequaled anywhere.

The prices reflect true economy without sacrificing high quality or convenient surroundings you can really enjoy your meals served to insure your lasting satisfaction.

We Courteously Solicit the Patronage of All Tech Students

A. W. BRIDGES, Manager.